Introduction
In recent years, information and communication technologies (ICTs) have played an increasingly key role in many contemporary societies.
Offering challenges but also opportunities for education, such technologies can improve efficiency in the classroom and connect that classroom with the learner's wider world. The inclusion of ICTs in the classroom not only brings diversity to learning programs but forces teachers to rethink the delivery of their content and language goals.
It has been shown that social interaction has a direct relation to the development of communicative skills and language learning (McDougald, 2009 ), but adding a few more ingredients-such as content and language integrated learning (CLIL)-can make the recipe for learning much more interesting.
With the ever increasing growth of the Internet, the diversity of learning programs continues to evolve in response to the changing demands of society (McDougald, 2013; Savage, 2010) . In this scenario, ICTs have helped educators change their pedagogies to improve classroom practices for a foreign-or second-language learning scenarios (Abdullahi, 2013; Jimoyiannis & Komis, 2007; Manaouchers, Tabatabaei, Gui, 2011; McDougald, 2013; Player-Koro, 2012) . Yet, at the same time, educators may still neglect the very language needed to use those digital tools effectively, thereby placing additional strain and stress on the learning process. This can especially be the case when learners are trying to understand or manipulate elements such a platform, a dropdown menu or to otherwise engage with and-more importantly-make practical use of software interfaces for a variety of educational and/ or productive purposes. The language required dealing with ICT tools successfully can vary considerably but educators are often reluctant to invest time in "teaching" that language, for all that it may be some of the language their learners most need to survive and thrive in the knowledge-driven economies and societies of the 21 st century.
This neglect of content-oriented skills language-functional language-is found across the board (in the sciences, math, administration, etc.). There are many "soft skills" that are seldom considered when teaching either language or content-or even content and language together. Yet such skills, and the language needed to make use of them (which is often rich and full of opportunities for increased communication in the classroom) may make a profound difference in providing further access to learning of both language and content.
A CLIL approach can provide excellent opportunities for educators to prepare students for learning and mastering 21 st -century skills (Deyrich & Kari Stunnel, 2014; Wankel, 2012) , which is why raising language awareness, exploiting CLIL, and making more effective educational uses of ICTs are increasingly relevant for every classroom.
Learners need to be well versed in seven key areas, often referred to as the 7Cs: (1) (Bonnett, Mcfarlane, & Williams, 1999; Fontecha, 2014; Hu & McGrath, 2011; Melor et al., 2009 ). Moreover, ICT tools help learners realize opportunities to cross borders virtually, to embrace multiculturalism and multilingualism, and to develop as global citizens.
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Teaching in bi-and multilingual environments has driven teachers to become more creative and innovative in their classrooms. It is no longer enough to use the materials provided by textbooks or even the online supplementary materials that many publishers now provide. In recognizing the vast diversity in contemporary classrooms, we also recognize that such "stock" materials are too few and too slow to be developed, and that they cannot attend to all learners' needs. In this sense, it is more important than ever for teachers to know who their students are and how they learn. Such possibilities are a natural fit with the CLIL approach, in which collaboration and social interaction are recognized as essential components for successful learning (Mattheoudakis, Alexiou, & Laskaridou, 2013) .
In this issue

This issue of the Latin American Journal of Content and Language Integrated
Learning (LACLIL, Vol. 10, No. 2, 2017) brings together five unique approaches to combining content and language through technologies, science, and self-assessment to address an array of learning issues at various levels of education. Ohlberger and Wegner (2017) start by exploring the possibility how subject-specific (biological) knowledge is influenced by biology-orientated content lessons at a grammar school in Germany, using a test and a control group. Their results revealed that there was a slightly higher knowledge gain in bilingual students as compared to the monolingual group. Castillo (2017) , on the other hand, explores writing by using authentic scientific text mediated by ICTs. He also designed a syllabus that included digital tools that helped participants raise their awareness regarding importance of L2 when seeking information in scientific texts.
On a different note, Arteaga (2017) examines the process-genre approach, finding it effective in helping young EFL learners achieve the necessary writing goals. Similarly, Marenco (2017) assessed how peer tutoring and computer-mediated tasks affect students' spoken fluency, as well as motivation and confidence, through enhancing student-student interaction. Finally, García-Herreros, (2017) 
